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Report <Yn 

PORTUGUESE GUINEA AND THE LIBERATION MOVEMENT• 

The following is Hr. Cabral's statement to the U.S. /louse Com
mittee on Foreign AffDlrs on February 26, 1970. 

HR. CADRAL: Sir, I have some notes. 

HR. CIIARLE:S C. DIGGS, JR., Chalrman of the Subcommittee on 
Africa: You may proceed, air. 

HR. CJIDRAL: Sir , I thank you very much. I would liko to say 
first that my colonial language is Portuguese, and I would like 
to apeak Portuguese, but in order to get more understanding, I 
will try to speak English. 

First, I would like, on beha~f of the people of Guinea and 
cape Verde, on behalf of all my fellows, to salute you and the 
COtlfti ttee and to thank you very much for this opport\Ulity to 
inform you about the situation in our country, the situation of 
our people. 

We have been for seven years fighting a very hard fig~t 
against colonial dominati on for freedom, independence and progress. 

Our presence here is, first of all, to salute you and the 
lln1orlcan people. We think the major part of the 1\mcdcan nati on 
is with us in t hiu hard fight again at col onial rule. lln<l 1 t is 
very good for us to tell you that we are fighting, and are fol
lowing the example given by the l'.merican people when they launch
ed a great struqgle for the independence of this country. 

We would like alao to thnnk you very much, and this com
mittee, for the work done in Africa about the African problems, 
for your last visit in Africa in a special study mission , and 
to tell you that maybe it was enough to show our agreet~~ent with 
the conclusions of your report, but it is necessary to inform 
you and to help you in order that you may help us. 

We will explain the situation in the country and also tell 
something about the use of the weapons of NATO by Portugal against 
our people. We vill have to tell you that in our country we are 
not against the Portuquoae people. Wo arc not fighting, and we 
never fight tho Portuguese people . 

• 
Thi~ article first appeared in UFNLNMU, Vol. I, No. 2 (1972). 
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We are agalnet colonial domination. We are fighting the 
colonial oyatcm. Out we hopo, really wo hope, that after our 
independence, our l.iberation, we can get good relations with 
Portugal, with the Portuguese people, and work together hand- in
hand for democracy, peace and progress. 

And the beat propaganda made about our fight, our position, 
have been made by the Portuguese deserters a.nd by the Portuguese 
prisoners of war we released las t year. 

We think in our country that we have no interest, and we 
are not interested in accusing the United States, because of 
the fact that the United States gives weapons to Portugal. We 
think that the United Stateo has tho right, like Portugal, to 
li\ke all the measures they tid nk neceaoary f or their security. 
Out we arc caning here to tell frankly that wo don ' t understand 
that in tho political field, and in the 111aterial field, it secms 
that the United States is with the Portuguese, that the support 
is there for the Portuguese. 

Why? Oecause the weapons received by Portugal in the 
framework of NATO are used by Portuga l against us. ~lat is 
not tho fault of tho United States , but we think that during 
All this time, with lhe colonio.l war in our country, it would 
bo very gooo if sane measures would bo taken in order to avoid 
the use of NATO weapons again at us. 

Wo regret deeply in our country that in tho United Nations, 
the position of the United Staten io not for our cause. I re
peat, I am not accusing. I am regretting. 

We think in our country that the sacred intvrests of our 
people arc not in competition or contradiction with the interests 
of the United States, or even no~ in contradiction with the in
terests of the Portuguese people, and we think that our fight 
is based on the same prlnciples that constitute the bottom, the 
heart of the Constitu t ion of the United States. 

We are going to win this fight. We have to win. Portugal 
must be recognized in the framework of history. Portugal occu
pied and exploited our country for more than a century. Haybe 
colonialism had aloo sane positive aspects. We. have to recog
nize this. 

Out tho time has arrived where colonialism has to finish. 
Portugal is making many efforto, using all kinds of help in 
order to maintain our peoplos under colonl.al domination. nut 
we arc sure we are going to win, and we have until now liborated 
1>0re than two-thirds of our country. 
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we ' are, like you know, a very small country between the 
ncpubl i cs of Senegal and Guinea. We are not only underdeveloped, 
but not developed at all. ~10 situation in my country, before 
the struggle, was that agriculture was the main base of our econcrny. 
About 60 percent of the exportation in the country were only 
peanuts. 

We didn't have any kind of industry. Only fourteen persons 
had passed tho university until 1~60 in my cowltry, and 99.7 per
cent of the population were illiterate. We had only two hospitals, 
one in Bolama, the other in Bislli\U, and in all the country only 
three hundJ:ed beds for the s .lck people. 

~1e mortality for the children in some regions hi\d claimed 
about 80 percent of lives of our children. You can realize what 
kind of situation we had after all the colonial domination and 
more than five hundred years of Portuguese presence in our coun
try. 

We tried during the years of 1950, 1954, 1955 and 1956 to 
convince t ho Portuguese government that it was necessary to 
change. In that motnent, even we didn't think about independence. 
Wo hoped in thnt moment to chango, to have civil riqhto, to bc 
men, not treated like animals in general, because the Portuguese 
divided us into two groups, the indigenous people and the asslmi~ 
lado people. 

At that moment, after the odoptotion of the reoolution in 
the United Nati ons granting independence for all colonies the 
Portuguese changed a littl.e on paper, but not in practice. 

We wanted at t hat moment, when we were beginning to demand 
our rights, to pass from the situation of Portuguese of second 
class to Portuguese like Portuguese. We received, as answer, 
only repression, lmprbonment, torture, and in 1959 after the 
creation of our party, when we called a strike in the Port of 
Bissau, the Portuguese troops killed about fifty workers in 
twenty minutes and wounded more than a hundred. n1is massacre 
ehowed us that it was not well, it was not good, it was not in
telligent to fight against the Portuguese with hands empty. 

Wo didn ' t want, absolutely not, to resort to violence, but 
we realized that t he colonial Portuguese danlnation was 3 situ
ation of permanent violence. llqainst our aspirations they sys
tematically anowered with violence, with c rimes, and we decided 
that in that manont to prepare ourselves to fight. 

In that moment , like you know, sir, Africa began to become 
independent. 1110 "wind of chango" was blowing over 1\frica. Tho 
other colonial powers decided to decolonialize. Portugnl slqncd 
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tho United Nations Olartor and later Portugal voted for the pro
clamation of the right for indepemlence of all people. 

Out Portugal never accepted to apply this international 
decision. Portugal insisted, the Portuguese government insisted 
that we were provinces of Portuqal. 

If in the beginning of our colonial life we were exactly 
like the Portuguese, we had all the rights the Portuguese had, 
maybe it would be possible to convince us that we were Portuguese 
in the Portuguese provinces. Out in our country we never had 
rights, the minimum rights of man, and in that manent it was 
very late to convince us that our country wae a Portuguese pro
vince. 

We saw Afric a beginning with independence, many African 
sta tes, and we dec ided to do our best also to get our right to 
self- determination and independence. 'nlat is the reason for 
seven years of fighting. 

We have liberated more than two-thirds of the country. In 
the liberated areas of our country, faoing the Portuguese banbs, 
wo ace trying to build a new life. In the liberated areas, for 
example--1 can tell you that all of this has been confirmed by 
journalists and fllJralakers and writere, like sane men fran 5\oleden 
and other countriee that havo been in our country for one, two 
or more months--we have organized the education, the services 
of education. We have now ~ore than 150 schools. 'nle Portuguese, 
in all Guinea, in tho time of colonialism, had 45 miaeionary 
schoole , so-called elOJIIenta.ry schools, and ll official schoola. 

We have now about 15,000 children in the schools. Before, 
in my country there were only 2,000 children, but the indigenous 
people, that is, 99.7 percent of the population, couldn 't go to 
their official school&, only to the missionary schools. 

tiOW, in our country, we have ostabliahcd in tho liberated 
areas, in spite of tho banbing, permanent ~bing by Portuguese 
planes, four hospitals--not very nice hospitals, but what wo can 
do in this stage of our lite. Wo have trained nuroee during these 
yearo, more than 250 nurses, men and women. We have more than 
one hundred sanitary posts in order not only to assiat the wounded 
or oick fighters, but to assist tho population of the liberated 
regions. 

Wo have organized and developed in the liberated regions, 
our party, our political organization, our administration, and 
in lhio moment we can say that our country is like a state of 
which a part of the national territory is yet occupied by the 
colonial forces. 
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Portugal controls only the urban centers and oone l i ttle 
parts in tl1e countryside. We control the major part o f the coun
tryside, and in the cont~sted regions we arc fighting each day 
in order to complete the liberation of our country. 

One oan ask haw Portugal, an underdeveloped country also, 
one of the most backward in Europe which has some region~ with 
more than 46 percent of illiterates--! am referring to official 
figures--haw can Portugal fight all of these colonial wars in 
my country, in Angola and in Mozambique? 

The Portuguese people are progressively realizing that 
colonial wars are not only against the African people, but also 
against t heir awn intercots. 

We think that with this war the Portuguese government i s 
losing or making it possible to lose one of the best chances 
Portugal has in history, because our hopes were and stil l are 
in spite of al l the crimes against our people, that we could, 
in the independence, like an African people, develop the best 
relations with Portugal, even to study and to decide toget her 
some problems concerning the development of our country and the 
progress of our peoples. 

nut Portugal is able to do what she is doing in Africa 
because, in our opinion, she is using all the means she can 
get from the economy of Portugal first, but also and principally 
from the help Portugal receives from its allies or friends. 

We woul d like to make clear that we are not for the break 
o f the relations with Portugal. We arc not for the stopping of 
commercial rel ations, economic relations of Portugal, no. But 
there is a problem, a h i storical problem, now. We are an African 
people. We have to get our dignity, our rights , our independence. 

'1l-e international laws have to be rcApected and applied 
in our cowl try. Portuga l is not respecting thia. rcoplo who 
get rel ati ons with Portugal have to appreciate and to decide i n 
what measure these re l ations may be used by Portugal . against the 
ll!r lean peoples. 

Portugal is a member of N11TO. We are not against or for 
the NATO. But we do not tllink that for the liberation o f our 
country, i t is necessary to finish with NI\TO; no. 'nle indepen
dence o f our people does not paso necessarily by the end of NI\TO. 
These are two independent thi ngs. 

Dut we think that the force the Portuguese have, in order 
to f ight three col onial wars in Africa, c~nee from the situation 
of Portugal as a member of N11TO. We know very well th.tt Portugal, 
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in E\lrope, has an important strategic position, but we know 
alno, and wo untlornttu)t\ that when tho North 1\tlnntlc Treaty wao 
siyned, not only Portugal but also tho overseas territories were 
affected. We understand that very well. 

We understand also that some parts of the territories are 
very important in the framework of general strategy, but we under
stand also that today, like it is remembered in the "NIITO's fif
teen nation resolution O::tober 1960," our country Guinea is the 
last territory of west Africa dominated by a NI\TO power. It is 
true. 

Out we don't think that it is absolutely essential to main
tain, to keep the Portuguese domination over our countr~ in order 
to keep the strength or the capacity of NATO, speaking under the 
strategic plan. 

We understand very well that it is very difficult to put 
s~ne problems to Portugal, but not only for one year, for two 
years, or three years, but now for nine years in /lngola, seven 
years in my country and more than five years in Mozambique, Por
tu<Jal is using the means she receives from NI\TO in order to destroy 
our peoples. 

We have proof of this in our country. People that went to 
our country have seen with their eyes the means used by the Portu
guese forces. 

We have hero some photos showing people bun1ed by the Por
tuguese, using the means, like bombs, received from NI\TO. But we 
nnk thin, Is I'ortu<Jal ' a government in agroamont with tho principl,ea 
of NIITO itself? 

In the preliminary part of the treaty these principles arc 
tle finetl, but Salazar , referring to tho NIITO ideology, for instance, 
in 1949 said in a speech, and I quote, "Tho definition of this 
irlcology is obviously unfortunate and suffers from vacuousness 
and Lmprecisi~1 of certain fonnulas that are already worn out and 
disturbing, because they arc employed everywhere in the most di
verse interpretations." lind ho added 1 "We feel ourselves bound 
by the obli<Jations of the pnct and by the gencrl\l ends, not by 
c.loc trln:.ry i\noortlonn toncllng to r:eglmr.nt political !lystcms about 
whoso vir:tuos we in our country are sufficiently aware." 

It is proven that rortugal has been and still is against 
the principles of NIITO, but oho uses the moans NIITO qives her 
ngainst our people. 

Nn UIGGS: H11y I suggest, Hr. Cabral, that in view of the fact 
that o~ne members havo to go to tho floor, that we uuopcnd your 
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general a·tatement, and let the membc.a:n nsk quentions nnu then, 
of couroo, if thoro io oufficl.ont time following that, anything 
you wish to say that hasn't been covered in the lntorrO<)«tion may 
be added at that time. 

HR CABRAL: I was speaking, but I didn't know that the time is 
liDUted. 

HR. DICCS: ¥ou have done very well. I think you have reached a 
point now where we might go into questions. 

I have before me a press release from the embassy of Por
tugal, dated December 4, 1968, Prime Minister Caetano's speech 
before the National Assembly of Portugal on the opening day of 
its general session. 

Without objection, the entire speech will be made a part 
of the record. 

(SPEEOI FOLLOWS): 

Prime Minister: Harcollo Caetano's Speech Before t/1e National 
Assembly of Portugal 

Professor Marcello Caetano, Prime Minister: of Portugal, 
addressed the Portuguese legislature on l:/1e opening day 
of J.ts final soss.l.on. Electlons . foc t/10 m:w Natlom.Z. 
Assembly will be held nert yt>ar. Thi! following ls an 
unoffJ.cial translation of important: excerpts fcom t:l1a 
Prime Minister's address. 

On Portuguese Afclca 

... We are all aware of the funclameut.~l signlflc:ance of 
tho Overseas Provinces J.n Portuguese public ,~{tales At the- pre
sent time.. . . In that year (1961) a very violent outbreak of 
terrorism ln Angola led to tl1e massacre of t/1ousands of people-
at tJ.mes whole lamllles were butcl1ered--and to t11e devastation 
of vast ttretts wlll.CII were left ln ruin and desolation. 

T/10 swift, forceful reaction of the people of Angola them
selves, aided by the small mllit:ary and pollee forces tl1en .>~vAll
able in tl1e pr:ovinco, dondnat:cd cveuts awl would ver·y qul ckly l1.•vc 
overc ome tile outbreak of terrorism but foe t/10 nutcr1al aiel t/10 
insurgents received from neighboring terrltorlcs <~ncl--to s.,lJ tl1e 
least--the moral support of otl1er countr.les which might: lwve 
expected to gain something from the destruct1on of l'ortugu.,"c 
authodty. 

Since 1961 these samo factors .have fed and supportocl sub-
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version in llngola which later spread to Portuguese Guinea and 
11oZ,lJIIIJioJtl<'. 111 no CliSC /a.1VU WC bet'n facet/ with a Sf'Oilt.HICOUS 
uprising of tiiC native population. In general we have had to 
[.1 ce hac ursions from bases l oc11tcd on nelgltboring territories, 
or rec cl viny t.1ctic11l support from such terri torios. Dotlt the 
fin.:Jttt:lng and the weDpons como from abroad, especially in Russia 
ond Retl Claln<t, th<1t tho terrorist c.Jdres are trained, while m.Jny 
instructors and leaders have come from Cuba. 

The various movements and groups set up to support subver
sion in Portuguese Africa--and perltaps, eventually to flgllt for 
J>OioiCr- - /t,1ve enjoyed ,, wi de and fa vorable audience in certa ln 
sectors of the foreign press, in many chancelleries, and at t/10 
United Nations Genera l Assembly. Some of tltose help tl1e terrorlst 
11>0vement on a ccount o f tlteir own ~rty alignments, otlaers because 
they naively believe they are supporting a generous cause, others 
sti ll out of s l teer self-interest, and quite 11 few because tltey 
ace afr.Jid to antagonize the dominant current of world opinion. 

1'1lis raging storm notwithstanding, Portugal has ca l mly 
m.:tlntained lice positi on. Soma people in various countries thought 
tltat tlais persistence resulted simply /com Dr. Salazar's personal 
obstinacy. Out tl1c [,1ct of the matter is that Portugal's atti
tude could not have been otlterwl se. 

1/undceds of tiJOusands of white people live, wock and ful
fill tltei c destinies in llfl9ola and Hozambique. Hilny were born 
there, and some bel ong to the third, fourth and even fifth gener
ation of l o1milles long settled in tho provluce. Tltey are llfclcans. 
Side by side with them, there are millions of blacks, who, foe 
centuries before, were only f11mlliar with tribal llfe, its group
ings and rivnlrles, but who finally found within the Portuguese 
nation a cotnn10n homeland and tl1e basi c conditions for their socia l 
and ec onomic development. Portugal i s r esponsible f or the secu-
r 1 ty of th~se popul a tlons and foe tl1e pceserva tion of 0111 they 
have c reated whicl1 consti tutes tl1elr way of life. 

Portugal cannot abandon her people, of whatever col oc or 
race, to tl1o wltlms of violence, to the fury of r esentments, to 
tribal hatreds, or to the devious maneuvers of Jnternn t:ional 
politics; noc can site gaJnble away tlte values wlllclt , under ti'Je 
protection of her f l Dg, have turned primitive lands into pcomls
lng territori es in tho process of clvlllzatlon. 

Could the Portuguese have calmly watcltcd tlte savage des
t ruc tion of B civilized way of Jlfe? Could the Portuguese have al
lowed caciill hostility to grow and widen a gulf between two rac:es, 
when tlae progress of soutltcrn Ill ri ca depends on tltel r close asso
cia tion and col laboration? Could tlte Portuguese have watched 
t l1 e des tcuctJ on of an aclal evement wlticll , wltiJ e incomplete l1 ke 
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all hUIIIdn enterprises, represents the- positive expression or a 
multi-racial society, cllerished by blacks and wllltes alike, a 
society which also represents an example of understanding illmost 
unique in the re-gion? 

Wo declared war on no one. We are at war with no one. 
Subversion bears no name and its attacks are ordered by unid'en
tifiable persons. We merely defend ourselves. We defend lives 
and property. We defend not one civ.ilization, but civilization 
itself.... In short:, we are defending the real interests of 

the people inte-grated into the Portuguese nation ••. 

. . • Can anyone doubt that behind t/1e groups which proclaim 
themselves as defenders of the rigl1ts of the native population 
there are imperialist designs struggling for world supremacy? 
We l1ave constant proof of this, but nowhere so clearly as in 
Portuguese Guinea. 

Portuguese Guinea is a small territory densely populated 
by an industrious rural people wit/1 wl1om we started trading in 
the fifteenth century. Unlike Angola and Hozamblque, Guinea did 
not: offer tl1e vast empty spaces whic/1 would favor the settlan1ent 
of f:uropeans. TIIUS, the Portuguese presence in that province 
could not have been different from what it was: political u11ity 
and pacification of the different races living there witl1 their· 
different customs and religions, develop<Uent of the economy by 
protecting tl1e native worker, social aid and wei fare work which 
brought great success in the struggl c against t/JC sleeping s:lck
ness and endemic diseases. 

The great majority of the population of Guinea ,1Ce £1gl1ting 
side by side with the regular forces against the terrorists. Yet, 
in this province, the terrorist movement appears to be far more 
extensively and effectively supported by tile soclallst pcx•ers, 
especially the USSR, than in the other provinces. The impression 
is that a persistent and hurried effort is being made tl1ere, with 
no limit: on the supply of weapons ami other assistance . The 
reason for this special interest is not hard to flnd: the parties 
responsible for tl1ese attacks do not lllde t/1e fact that Portuguese 
Guinea is a necessary base for an attack on t/1e Cape Verde archi
pelago--tile islands which command a key position on the lines of 
convnunication between tl1e northern and southern halves of the 
Atlantic, and also between the east and west of that ocean. 

At a time when the Soviet fleet gz;:01~s from day to dt1t) in 
the Mediterranean, while Russia seeks to set up military bases 
and firm alliances in the Middle E:ast ilnd North Africa, the great 
importance of tl1e Cilpe Verde Islands is 1nesc,1pable--should they 
fall into l1ands friendly to Soviet Russia. f:u1·ope is being sur
rounded .•• 
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... Tl1e defense of tl1e Overseas Provinces (mill tary forces, 
economic development and social works} places a heavy burden on 
tl1e budget of Portugal in Europe. So l1eavy is tl1ls charge thilt 
no one can mlllntaln ln good fai tl1 that tho cont.lnuance of the 
Portuguese presence .In the Overseas Provinces i s dictated by 
economic conven.lence or the desire for profit ••• 

On Econo11uc and Soc.lal Factors 

..• The government cannot deviate at this time from the 
pol icy of austecJ ty wh.lch has been implemented thus far, although 
it will meet tho most urgent needs of pu!Jl.lc adm1nlstrat1on and 
will continue with the policy of economic development without 
whicl1, to a large extent, tho growth of tl1e country would como 
to a halt. 

Public administration must be improved .In i ts structure, 
methods and personnel. The government intends to study and put 
into effect a serl ous-mlnded administrative reform whlch, 1! it 
is to be a seclous one, cannot be done hastily •.. 

. . . As regards tl1e present Development Pl an the government 
will give preference to investments of more immediate repcoduct1v1ty. 
Emphasis must be lent to investments concerning rural welfare and 
such social lnfcastructuces as electrlflcation, wcttQC supplies, 
transport and communication networks, and otl1ers to benefl t agel
culture and country llfe, whlle prov.ldlng the Industries with 
tl1e Jndispcnsa!Jle marginal economies, ln tl1ls regional perspectl.ve 
we slo.lll not lose slgl1t of the correction for c~tisting .lmbalnnces 
and we s l1all P<lY pt~rticulllr attention to projects offectlng bas1c 
etluca tj on, pr ofess.lonal trainl ng and public healt/1. In the 
housing field we are trying to accelerate current projects which 
should show sizeable results 1n 1 969 . 

... we shall try to maintain and, Jf possible, to accelerate 
lloe rhtltlom of social pcogress, so tloat It may keep up witlo econo
mic development and lnsuce a mor e equitable dist:clbution of .In
come. In this respect tl1e situation of rural workers will be 
given spccl~J attention, as a matter of common justice and also 
to attrnct to tloc fields tl1o labor force agriculture needs. l~e 

arc s tutlylnl] the adoption o f fami ly allowances for rural workers 
to be followed gcadually with an extension of wcl face and health 
benefits ... 

On Pol J tical Factors 

.. . In tho first two months I have sought to conduct domcst:lc 
policy wJthin tile guldcllncs I dcf.lned In tl1e declaration I mad11 
immediately after tloe new government took off.lco, whicl1 met with 
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a very · favorable reception through~ut the country. 

Efforts have been made to Dllow a wider expression of 
opinion, more extensive and thorough inforrnDtion, a closer sllar
ln<J of all tho people in public life. We have sought to create 
a pol itical climate free from hatred and from the desire to re
taliate, which will permit normal relations between persons pro
fessing different opinions. We arc trying to get all the good 
citizens t o collaborate with the government. Some positive re
suJ ts the government has already ncl1ieved in this connection. 

Inevitably, some have shown alarm, thinJdn<J that we are 
going too far, while others consider our stops too timid 1111d 
ask for better proof of our stated intentions. 

It may even be oKpccted tl1at at this juncture concrete 
measures will be announced to eKcmplify a given line of 1~licy. 
Soma are indeed being considered and I e xpect to put before the 
National Assembly during this session some bllls which wll.l enable 
it to express Itself on the policies to be adopted. 

In this connection, however, the government reserves Itself 
the eight to proceed wit/1 the necessary caution--not only is the 
world situation far from uncloudy, but we must also be aware that 
Interests inimical to Portugal will not be allowed to infil trate 
the home front •.• 

.•• Those citizens who do not wish to see their country com
munized must define their attitudes and be ready to flg/1t for 
tl1cm with firmness. rrcedom cannot serve ns the means to destroy 
liberty. Otl1erwise we should be subject to the boldness of an 
active minority dominating the apathetic majority, and recent 
l1istory sl1ows us t l1e tragic examJ)le of Kerenskys ilntl Hasar!lks .•. 

. . . Vurlng the last two months tl1e government l1as been given 
ample proof of tl1e support of tho great mass of tl1e Portuguese 
people. There is no doubt tl1at tho c:ountry desires the continu
ation of c>rder, soci al peace, a stnble currency, sure economic 
progress and the defense of the overseas provinces. Out lt: is 
equally clear that all desire greater rapidity ln decisions and 
a swifter r hythm in economic and cultural development. We are 
tryin<J to meet t:hls double desl re and we sl1all contlnue to do so .•. 

Hll DIGGS: Thoro is ono point hero th"t appears to be at odds 
with the point that you made about how much territory the liber
ation actually controls, and what kind of support it has, ~nd I 
thought we mi ght get your COim\ents on his interpret"tion. 

The Prime Minis ter states: '"IDe great majority of the 
population o f Guinea aro fighting side by sido with the regular 
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forces against the terrorists," which , as you can see, would 
seem to be inconsistent with the poin t that you mado about the 
amount of territory that you controlled. 

Could you make some cam~ent on that? 

IIR. CADRAL: Yes, sir. 

We are a small country with not much ~nore than 600,000 
people in population, between 600,000 and 800,000. In our con
dition, and in a country where there is no mountains at all-
the highest point is 300 meters--it would not be possibl e to 
fight a fight like ours, for seven years, against an enemy which 
has rrore means than us, if we did not have the support of the 
pcoplr.. 

curing seven years we are fighting and we can receive 
people fran abroad like guests for one month, two or more months. 
l~w is it possible if the great majority of the population is 
fighting side by side with the Portuguese against us, you see. 

It is difficult to make people believe. It is better to 
come and see. We can, for instance, if you agree, invite you 
to send s01ne people to see the country--or to be awBre of the 
witnesses given by many peoples in the world--we will be very 
glad to receive them and they can see our people in the country
side involved in the fight for the new life we are creating in 
our country. 

~\other example: The President hmerico Tbmas, of Portugal, 
has been in my country--if I don ' t forget, I think it was Feb
ruary of 1960. lie was in Bissau, the capital. He went to Dafata, 
a Portuguese camp, by plane. lie went back to Bissau, and he went 
to Bolama always by plane. lie went to another island and back 
by plane to Bissau. 

lie couldn't go by car or another way. But in the time of 
colonialism, when they ruled the country, all this--because my 
country is very small--all these travels, except to the island, 
will be done by car. But the prime minister of Portugal also 
has been in my country last year, in 1969--I think in April-
during his travel to Africa. lie was in my country for six hours. 
111en ho went to M'JOla . lie spent these hours in the governor's 
palace in Dissau, and he himself gave a speech there telling that 
"to change the situation here, it is necessary to make a miracle." 

Then some people suggested he should go to Dolama, but 
the staff of the army told him that it was not possible to as
sure the security of the prime minister, because we had made an 
attack against Bolama some days before. 
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You see, I can tell you all I want, the Portuguese can 
tell all they want, but it is batter to go and oee. 

HR. DICCS: The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Massachusetts, 
Hr. Horse , a 111c.ber of the subcommittee. 

HR. F. DRJIDFORD HORSE: Thank you, Hr. Chairman. 

I have a couple of questions. You indicate that the ob
jectives of your movement were democracy, peace and pr09ress for 
your people. What kind of govern.ent have you established in 
thoee areas of your country over which you now have control? 

HR. CJIBRAL: In the areas we cont:rol now, wo don't hnvo a pro
clalaed governeent. We run ourselves through the political or
ganization of the party and throU<Jh the adminhtratlvo services 
we cn~ated. 

In each v lllage, in the country aide, there is a c01m1l ttee 
of the population with one person .in char9e of education, one 
person in charge of the civil services, one person in charge of 
tho health and hygiene, one person in charge of supply, and one 
person for the political problems. 

Last year we created, and we are creating now, in the 
aajor part of our villages a tribunal composed by the people of 
the village, and all of these people are elected by tho population 
of the village . 

wo have at what we call zone level, committees of zones 
with a political responsible, a responsible for the security, 
responsible for health and hygiene, education, supply, and so 
on, like at tho lower level in the villages. ,,,e people of the 
villages are linked to these people of the zonal committees. 

In the zone committees, because we are in war, five people 
are designated by the party . '1t1e rest of these people, the other 
five, are elected by the population in the zone, between the best 
people in the zone in general. 

Alt09ether, the zones, we have the intcrregion. '1t1cre is 
a committee of interregions . '1t1io is the embryo for our govern
lllent. '1t1e characteristics of thlo is that the people at the vii
lege level up to the interregion rule themselves, and we do it 
in order to give our people the chance now to do what the Portu
guese never gave the~--to have responsibilities. 

j We think there is a real democracy in our organization, 
!· of our life now. But we think that step by step we can organize 

better and make the elections also for all people at the zonal 
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level and at the interregional level. 

cnly now we are in war, we have to take measure!! in order 
to avoid the infiltration of the enemy. 

HR. HORSE: Eduardo Hondlane, whom I knew, received considerable 
support and I presume that his organization still receives finan
cial support from private sources in the United States. Do you 
have any support from the United States? 

HR. CABRAL: Until now, no, sir. 

HR. ~10/ISE: I mean private support. 

HR. CABRAL: we get some private support to our social organiza
tion, like the hospital we have created. We received recently 
from the 1\lnerican Colmlittee on 1\frica small help. Now the United 
Auto Workers have decided to give us important help in the humani
tarian field. 

HR. HORSE : Where does your principal support come from? 

Mil. CABRAL: From our people, first. Second, from Africa, both 
directly between the 1\frican governments and us, and principally 
through the CV\U orgllJlization. 1\11y sources, anticolonial sources 
that decided to help us, we accept their help. Some socialist 
countries help us, and we receive humani tarian help from sc:rne 
other coutnries. we receive help from many organizations in 
Western Europe like France and Italy and llolland. last year 
SWeden dcc irlcd to give us a very important help, and this help 
began to come to our hands. We also have this year the creation 
of a committee in England and in Dclgium, to get some help for us. 

fiR. JIORSF.: Does your party, ~he PI\IGC, have an ideological base? 

m1. CAB/1/Il, : Yes, we have. U..r ideology is nationalism, to get 
our independence, absolutely, and to do all we can with our own 
forces, but to cooperate with all other peoples in order to re
alize the development of our country. 

It is very important. We will do our best in order to 
avoid any kind of exploitation of our people in the future, be
c aus e we have been exploited enough by the Po.ttuguose. It is 
the duty of our party. ' 

HR. fiORS F:: Docs the ~public of South Africa assist the Portu
guese in their efforts? 

fiR. CABRAL: Yes, the Republic of South Africa uses our 
of Bissau, but principally the airport of Salt Island. 
South Africa cooperated with Portugal i n enlarging the 
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airport of Salt Island. 

HR. HORSE: Do the South J\fr leans provide any a nns to the Portu
guese in Portuguese Guinea? 

HR. CABRAL: We have no evidence of it, because we never got arms 
frOIQ South Afr lea there. 

HR. HORSE: nave you ever encountered French arms? 

HR. CABRAL: French helicpoters, French warships, yes, all given 
to Portugal in the framework of NATO. But our colleagues from 
Angola told us that South J\frica not only gives arms, planes and 
helicopters, but also sends some people there to south Angola. 

HR. HORSE: I have no further questions at the moment. Thank 
you. 

HR. D rccs: The gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Derwinski, a member 
of the subcommittee. 

HR. EDWARD J. DERWINSKI: Thank you, Mr. Orairman. 

Hr. cabral, in your basic testimony, you made reference 
to international law and the concern you have witl\ the proper 
application of international law. 

Recognizing that ver:y often the end justiCies the means-
the actions of any group or individual--to what extent do you 
recognize the inconsistency within the framework o f international 
law when you use sanctuaries in Senegal and Guinea to conduct 
your military activities? 

HR. CABRAL: First, I would like to say that in this field of 
international law, like in the moral fielu in general, we have 
to make a scale of values. We think that even if we used t:hc 
terri tory of Guinea and Senegal, we think that more politically, 
historically, the law, the international law calling all nations 
to recognize the right of each people to be independent, is more 
important in this historical context than the international law, 
telling that one cowrtry cannot accept other: people fighting in 
its territory. 

But we can demonstrate by law that our country is not 
Por:tugal. Our cowrtry is not Por:tugal. Portugal is an invader:, 
is an occupant, and I think if some invader ci\rne here in the 
United States , occupy your country, you have the eight to go 
to canada, to prepare yourselves and r:econquer yol~ right to be 
free. 

HR. DERWINSKI: In other words, you challenge the legality of the 
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Portuguese claim that Portuguese Guinea is a province of Portugal 
and that the people thoro have all tho rights of Portuguese citi
zens. You don't acknowledge the validity of that position. 

HR. CABRAL: 1 don ' t acknowledge it, and also I don ' t recognize 
it. nte facts also prove that this clai• is not true. 

HR. D£RWINSKI: You also read a quote from Hr. Salazar from 1949. 
I have before me a quote that you made in October 1969, in the 
Soviet Union. 1 understand you were there on tho occasion of 
the lOOth anniversary of Lenin's birth. 1 am quoting from this 
newspaper article. It quotes you as saying, •we refute the ide
ologists of imperialistic influence whic h try to MiniMize the 
role played by Lenin, the founder or tho ussn, denying the impor
t<\nce of Ilia ldeas for the contom(>Orary world for tho nntional 
liberation movements in NJia, Africa and Latin hnerica." 

While I recognize you were a guest in the Soviet Union, 
and you would hardly be denying the principles that J.enin stood 
for, but just what did you mean by "national liberation movements 
in 1\sia," for example? 

What national liberation movements in .ll.!lia do you eupport 
or associate with? 

HR. CABRAL: We are not necessarily associated with any liberation 
movement in Asia, but we support the struggle of the people of 
South Vietnam. 

HR. D£RWINSKI: In other words, you support the Vietcong? 

HR. CABRAL: Yes. 

HR. D£RWINSKI: In Africa, what movements in Africa do you support? 
You support, for example, the Somali tribesmen against Ethiopia? 

mi. CADRAL: Ho, sir. ~ut the lltrican countries? 

#JR. D£RWINSKI: Yes. 

HR. CADRAL: We don't support any movement of liberation against 
the llfrican countries, but we support 1\ngola, Mozambique, and 
all the peoples of southern llfrica fighting against the raciat 
domination. 

HR. DE:RI~JNSKT: What about Latin America? What movements do you 
philosophically or in some way associate with in Latin America? 

HR. CA BRAL : We are not necessarily associated with any movement 
in Latin ~orica. 



HR. DF.RWINSKI: Is there any validity to tho reports that there 
are CUban army officers serving in your forces? 

HR. CADRAL: Portuguese reports, sir? 

HR. DERWINSKI: Not necessarily Portuguese. I understand that 
there was a Cuban army officer captured recently and interviewed 
by Western newsmen. 

HR. CADRAL: Yes , sir. It was a Cuban. 

HR. DERWINSKI: I mean a Cuban officer in your forces. 

HR. CADRAL: Sir, we have Cuban doctors helping us in our country. 
Md this man came-l am getting away froon the probl em of my strug
gle--but this man came to visit his colleagues there, the doctors, 
and afterward he was taken by the Portuguese. lie is not our 
Lafayette, and we have no CUban people fighting with us in our 
COW\try. 

HR. DERWINSKI: In answer to a question f rom Hr. Morse here wmen 
he asked you the sources of support, you listed them in priority, 
your own people, other African states, 1\frican soucces, and West
ern Europe. 

HR. CADRAL: The socialist countries, too, some socialist countries. 

HR. DERifiNSKI: I have before me an article from Newsweek, July 5, 
1965, and Newsweek by American standards is an objective and 
reasonably liberal publication. '11,ey state here, and I quote: 
"The r ebcls"--referring to your group--"are relatively well armed 
with weapons of Czech and Russian make." 

At another point, they write about the other equipment 
frCill the Soviet b l oc coWltries . To what extent is your military 
hardware from the Soviet Union or bloc countries? 

HR. CIIDRAL: To what extent? UnfortW\ately we considec that not 
a good extent, not enough. 

HR. DERWINSKI: Not enough suppoct. By that you mean that the y 
have not given you planes the way they have other countries? 

JJR. CADRAL: Unfortunately, no. You know, sir, if they give us 
planes, we would not be a liberation move~ent. 'n1e liberation 
movement must be poor with no heavy weapons, tcying to dci the 
best by themselves . 

HR. DERWINSKI: In their scale of priorities, you don ' t ~:ate as 
high as .Nasser evidently, so you don't get the type of equipment 
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th.1 t Hr. Nasser <Jets 1 

~m . CIIDiliiC.: We nrc not an independen t state. 

Hll. Dt:Rio/INSICI: I see. '111e thing I am trying to get at--we have 
all sorts of material here which are published in the Western 
prcas, and I realize that sometimes you people may refer to it 
an being imperialistic, but nevertheless in the free press these 
reports tend to l>c consistent. They all emphasize the fact that 
your equipment is Russian, Czech, in s~ne cases Chinese, and it 
also lcilclS me to ask, then, to what extent have you been involved 
or have you been able to stay aloof fran tho Sino-Soviet split? 

HR. CIIDR/11.: If you will permit me to tell you something? 

HR. DEilWINSKI: Yes, please. 

Hll. CIID!IIIf.: If the journalists gave attention in the Portuguese 
side, they would insis t that the planes used by Po rtugal come 
fran the United States, the weapons from the United States, from 
Germany, and so on. It is stated repeatedly , all the Portuguese 
weapons are not produced in Portugal, but in the NATO powers. 

Dut you see, Portugal, Salazar, in spite of that, oaysr 
we don't accept the ideology of NATO and so o n . 

If Portugal doeon't accept foreign ideology why should 
we? We do not have to be invQlved in theoe problems o f other 
peoples. We aro fighting for independence of our country. We 
don't put out:selvcs in the conflict of other people&. 

Hll . DEIIWINSKI: Let's assume that you might someday be successful 
in your struggle. ~1at type of government will you then set up? 
What would be the philosophy or the political structure of that 
goverruncnt? Would it be a socialist state, as you used the term? 

Jill. CIIOIML: In our country we have different opinions of con
venience from sane of our 1\frican brothers. 11rcsc names --socialist, 
couvnunist, and so on--come from special conditions. In 1\frica, 
in my cow1try, we don ' t like to usc labels. We can tell you thls. 
We will eatnhlish a government, a democratic government, respecting 
the ri<Jhlll of mnn and all the liberties, for each people , without 
any kind oC se9regation. 

We defined this very well in our program. People seeing 
what we rlo m<~y tell, if they Wilnt, comparing it with their stan
dilcd:;, their skill s, can say: "They are socialist, they are a 
cilpitallnt stc"'te, or something other." '111ey take their own re
sponaibility. 

Dut, we, we want dernocracy, peace, pr a<Jress, and justice, 
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social justice in our country. Naturally, we cannot get it in 
two days, or three days. We have to go step by otep to this 
encl. 

HR. DERWJNSKI: You have problems in the Portuguese Guinea as 
well as in al.Jnost any country in 1\frica with tribalism. There 
have been repeated reports that a number of the tr~bes do not 
participate. In fact, they have been quite loyal to the Portu
guese in this struggle. 

To what extent, then, is your movement based on a tribal 
rather than a thoroughly national base? 

HR. CADRAL: Wo think the principal force of our movement is 
that it never involved tribal groups. We tried during these 
years to join all our people together, all the tribes, or ethni
cal groups, all the people in the fight. In the beglnninq of 
the fight, the Fula group, because of their traditional chiefs, 
went a little with the Portuguese. Dut step by step they are 
realizing that they are African, not Portuguese. 

HR. DERWJNSKI: I understand the report says 60,000 refugees 
from this conflict in Senegal that supposedly you, in effect, 
disown as having any responsibility for, and there have been 
reports that they, therefore, have suffered from health and nu
tritional problems. ~1ey arc, in effect, legitimate refugees 
of the war, yet are not given any consideration or, say, support 
from your group. 

~1at is the status of these refugees in Senegal? 

Hn. CADRAL: The problem of refugees in Africa have a special 
situation, because we have boundaries defined by the colonialists. 
en one side and on the other side there often arc families, the 
same people. ~1e people that n.re refugees are, in general, 
people of the bo1mdary regions, they went the other side, they 
join thelr family. 

we agree and th&nk very much the United Nations for- what 
they arc doing for these refugees. but we will remember that in 
our countr-y there are ooveral hundreds of thousa11ds of people 
living and working in the liberated zones. Dut the situ."'tion 
of the refugees in Scneg&l is good in general, no great problems. 

'1, 1ey are receiving some help from the United Nations and 
tho Senegalese people do their best also to help them. Out 
they are all in general families of this people. 

HR. DERWINSKI: Thank you. 'l11onk you, Hr. 01airman. 
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HI/. fJICGS: The Clair recoqnh:es the gentlcJMn from Hew York, 
M.r. Ding ham, a member of the full c011111lttee. 

Mil. JONATHAN D. /JINCJJIIH: I am glad to welcome you here, Hr. cabral. 

1 woncler if you would tell us what action was taken by 
the United Nations, particularly the General Asseftbly, in regard 
to your country lhis past year and in previous years. 

~m. CADRJIC.: During the past year:s the United Nations adopted 
resolutions proclaiming the legitimacy of our fight, it's a very 
good help, moral and political help. The committee for the de
colonization adopted a re!lolution recommending the collaboration 
between the specinlized agencies of the United Nations and the 
liberation movements throuqh the 01\U. '111is also is a qood help, 
and when put into practice, is a very good thing for us because 
we have many social problems now that could be resolved by this 
collnboration. 

1,1ey are the main impor tan t things I can tell you. We 
ap[>rec in te wh;o t the United Nat ions did for us. 

lllso there h01ve been in 1\frlca the cocmlttee of clecoloni
za t ion ami lhe Coonmisg ion Co r Human lllghts, which is very impor
tant a l so in order to inform the United !lations about the situ
ation of our pnoplo. 

Hll. DINC/1/IH: Do you have copies of the resolutions here with you? 

Mil. CADRJIL: No, sir . 

Mil. DlNCIIAH: Would you be able to supply those resol utions for 
the record? It seems to me, Hr. OlalrJMn, it would be helpful 
for the record to have copies of the most recent resolutions adopted 
by United Nations bodies. 

My impression is that they wero adopted by very l arge 
majorities at the General Asse.mbly. I think it would be helpful 
for tho reconl t o have the votes a l so if you could send them. 

H/1. CAD/liiL: 1 don't have tho 'documents, but I cnn supply thorn. 

Mil. DING/JAM: Mr. Cabral, you mentioned that you have some photo
graphs there. We dldn' t have a chance to see them. Old you mean 
that the bur ns were caused by napalm? 

Mn. CADIIAL: Yes, sir, by n apal m bombs like this . 

~~~~. DINCIIAH: Your statement was that they could not be manu
factured in Portugal, is that correct? 
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HR. CADRAL: · 1\bsolutely, sir. 'nley have indications in English, 
the numbers and all other data. 

HR. DINGIIAH: Do they indicate the source, the manufacturer? 

HR. CA/IRJIL: No, not the source, but some English experts tell 
us that these bombs are from the United States. 

HR. n~: So far as your procurement of arms is conceClled, 
do you obtain arms wherever you can get this? 

HR. CADRAL: Unfortunately, no, sir. 

HR. BINGIIJIH: No, you misunderstand my question. 

HR . CJIDRAL: Accept? 

HR. DINGI/JIH: You will accept arms from any source? 

HR. CABRAL: Any source , sir, and even if the people giving me 
the arms wnnt , I will not tell his name or the source. I will 
keep silent. 

HI!. DINGIIAH: You do not inquire of tho i<loology--

HR. DIGGS: E.xcuse mo. Would the gentleman yield at that point? 
Would that include AX handles from Governor H.addox? (Laughter) 

HR. DJNGIIAH: When you receive arms from some country , you do 
not inquire about the ideology of that country? 

HR. CADiiAL: Never, sir. 

HR. DTNGIIAH: I would like to say, Hr. cabral, that for myself 
I support your position. I have, in my service at tho United 
Nations and here, long been oppo3ed to our policy of continuing 
to supply military arms and other assistance to rortugal. 

HR. CABRAL : Thank you very much, sir. 

HR. DlNCIIIIH: Thank you, Hr. Olairman. 

H1i. DIGGS' 'n11u1k you. 

I think we should mention at this point the reason that 
Hr. cabral is in the United States. lie was invited here by Syra
cuse University to give tho first Eduardo Hondlano's memorial 
lectures, a series which began on or about the 20th of February. 

Hr. cabral, have any countries in addition to your support 
from the Organization of 1\frican Unity and in addition to certain 
supplies that you have rece ived from countries that you hove named, 
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l~ve any countries formally rocogni~ed the national ~ovement 
oC the PIIICC, 3lld if so, in whnt ways? 

H/1. CIIDRIIL: 1\11 the African countries , through the 01\U, recognh:e 
that the PAIGC, as the national liberation movement of Guinea 
and Cape Verde--and we have very good relations with tho govern
n•ents in these countJ:los, in tho llfrican countries. We met tho 
heads o f state many times. We have all the facilities, like a 
government in general. 

Out of llfrica there is no, in general, relations with the 
governments, but with the organizations of solidarity, and on 
Lhls basis we have these relations. ~ly with SWeden--the Social 
Democratic party of SWeden invited us to the congress of this 
party and there we have meetings with the leaders of SWeden, 
inc luding tl•e prime minister--the new pr.i.nle minister. 

The relatione are between the specialized organizations 
of these countries and us. 

MIL DICCS: There have been varying reports, Hr. cabral, about 
the n~nbcr of trained ooldlers that the PIIICC has. Without, of 
course, violating any of the !locurity that obviously you must 
recognize in connection with that subject, there have been indi
cations that there was some 10,000 trained soldiers that you have. 

Is there any way that you can just give us some general 
idea about this and about how well they may be supplied, whether 
you expect more, and where they are receiving their training 
within the context of the oecurity that I am sure you have to 
reC<XJni~e. 

Hn. CIIDniiL: Yes. We based our fight in the s upport of our people. 
In this way we can arm--give weapons to many people really. We 
didn 't do it because of two reasons: First, because we don't 
have enough means to give arms to all people who can take up 
arms 1 secondly, also because of technical problems. 111e greater 
is your armed people, more problems you get. And you have to 
face more difficulties in order to supply people with ammunitions, 
to control people, like a regular army and so on. 

I 
Out I can tell you, without any kind of t>ro jucllce of secu-

rity, that these figures related in general are a little more 
than the people we have armed. We can arm more people lf we got 
mea.na, and tccllJ1ically it is possible. But we would like to em
phanizo that we have our regular army fighting through tho co•m
try, we have people ln tho liberated regions armed also, what 
we call the militia and tho a rmed population for oclf-defense. 

~'c of the princ ipal aJms of the Portuguese now is to come 
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with the helicopters, to burn the villages, to burn the crops, 
and kill tho children and other people, like child shOIJed in 
this picture, a child wounded by a Portuguese soldier. 

We give weapons to our population in the liberated zones 
in order to assure their self-defense. lf you count all or these 
people, it is near tho figures you have. /\bout the su~pliers, 
it is known also. The Portuguese know it very well. 

The reason the Portuguese are bombing the Republics of 
Guinea and Senegal is because we cannot, at this moment, receive 
our supplies directly, you see, we h01ve to pas:~ them through 
the neighboring cow1tries. Evon coming from 1\Crica, we receive 
our aupplJ.es through the Republic of Guinea in general. We, 
OUl"Selves, are in chal"ge of all the transportation of these means. 
Unfortunately, inside our country our people caJ:"ry on their heads 
all these kinds of supplies. 

HR. DIGGS: It has been sale\, Hr. Cabral, that once Guinea is 
independent, that this wil~ accelerate or dil"ectly lead to the 
liberation in 1\ngola and Mozambique. Would you comment on that? 

HR. CIIDRAL: Yes, sir. The Portuguese know it very well and they 
tell it sometimes. Some days ago the Wash ington Post also ret~rted 
fr011 Lisbon that our country is the key for the liberation, total 
liberation of Africa, from the Portuguese colonial rule. 

The Portuguese knOIJ that now they are in a very bad situ
ation in the country, they al"c doing all they can to resist, to 
keep the country. Dut we think that if we liberate our country, 
it will be easier for 1\ngola and Mozambique to liberate. Dut 
also if, for some chance, llngola liberates itself before, it 
will be more easy for us and Mozambique to Ubel"ate. 

Hn. DIGGS: llow about the refugees problem? llow many J:"efugees 
fr~ POrtuguese Guinea are in Senegal or in any othel" contiguous 
cowl tries? 

Hn. CllDRIIL: In tho Republic of Guinea there are no l"efugees at 
all. Even the United Nations consulted the government · the re 
about rofugoes. 'l,ley nnswcred that iL is true, that there are 
no l"efugees there. Thel"e al"o some people who cnme from our 
country , but they arc with t heir families. 

In Senegal, the figure presented in general is 60,000. 
We don't discuss these figures, but we call tho attention only 
that it i s very easy to pass the border, to go bnck and forth. 
On tho other hand, there are many people i n Senegal, even before 
the beginning of the fight, and now it is very difficult to tlio
tinguish people that were there, because of economic integration , 
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fr011\ the no pc:oplo t.hnt ero oocaplng tho war. 

Nil. D!CCS: 11te refugees Lhat are in these various countries, 
are tJ>ey receiving help frOUt the U.N. lligh Conwniosion for n.c
fugees? 

It/!. CIIVRIIL: Yes, sir, throuqh the qovernment of Senegal. 

nn. DIGGS: Could you qive us some indication of the kind of help 
ti;atLhey arc getting and the amounts of i t? Do you have a gen
ernl it.lca? 

Hll. CIIDRIIL: I don't have here exactly the amount, but I know 
that they rece ive financial help, and also some goods, like wheat 
and corn ancl other cereals and also sugar, milk, and tho govern
ment of Scne9al takes this and through official organizations 
they give lt to the reCuqees. 

HR. DIGGS: 1\nother interesting point that was made by the prl.me 
minister in his speech that I alluded to earlier on the opening 
day of tho final sesslon of the Portuguese Legislature is what 
he considers to be the real reason for the special interests of 
cc rlnin oupporllvc clcmcnto to your 1110vcment. 

I presume he means specifically the russian support, that 
Portuguese Guinea i s a necessary base for actually the capture 
oC Cape Verde, tho islands which cocnonand the key position and 
tho lines of communication between the northern and southern 
hi~lves of the htlantic and also between the east and west of 
that ocean, the implication being that if you are able to secure 
your independence, that they, because of their assistance, will 
be in :m influential plC1co to jeopardize the security of tho 
free world or with respect to those routes. 

Would you care to commen t on that? 

nn. CIIDRIIL: Yes, sir. for the Portuguese government, who is 
the one facing this problem of the liberation movement, for them 
we arc all COmmunists. 

With your pennission, I will tel l you that for them you 
are defin itely a Communiot, because for the Portuguese all people 
supporting the liberation movement in the Portugueoe colonies 
arc Communists. 

We d011't believe that cape Verde Islands in the actual 
situation of the problem!l of war have the importance they give . 
11tcy arc trying to get more support from the NIITO powers, because 
of the situation they have in Guinea, and they tell that if we 
take Culnea, wo wlll aosault cape Vel~C Islands and make the 
isl<tndo a base for the ConYnunlsts. 
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I can assure you that the concJltion for tho help we re
ceive from any people is that there 111ust be no condition:~ at all. 
lind wo have a fUildamontal principle: people fighting for inde
pendence, •ust be independent in the mind and in the action. 

If tomorrow, for any reason, some co\11\try becaut~e of qlvinq 
us support, should try to dominate us, we will fight again against 
this country like we fight today against the Portuguese domina
tion. That is our position. 

Hll. DIGGS: There was a Now York Tl.Jneo article from l..iolx>n on 
the 23rd of February stating that an oppositionist l>y the name 
of Francisco Zenha, who ran as a Socialist candidate in the Octo
ber election, is being held by the oecurity pollee Cor lnvosti
gotlon into incite~~~ent of demonstrations against rortugat's co
lonial wars in ~frica. 

Is this sort of an isolated situation, or do you have 
knowledge of how much support you might have amo11g the Portu
guese people in Portugal itself for various reasons? 

HR. CADRAL: I know personally Francisco Zcnha, from the tlme 
I was a student in l'ortugal. lie has been always a democrat, 
but tills i n not an isolated coso. Fortunnloly, we recoqnizo 
that the l'ortuguese people are each day mora conscious of the 
dangers of the colonial war. l\nd they become in Portugal each 
day more interested in demonstrating against colonial wars. Even 
the young people in Portugal are now very active, includin•J none 
people of the Portuguese 01\trch, demonstrating IIJld publishing 
leaflets against the Portuguese colonial war. 

A-too, I can say thllt in the last two years :Wout 111 ,000 
young Portuguese deserted from POrtugal in order to avoid going 
to the Portuguese colonial army. 

In the last days, Premier Caetano made a statement ca lling 
these young people to come back to Portugal and assured them 
that there will be no trial against them, but not that there will 
be no colonial army to walt for them and to take them. 

We can tell you that this is a force for our fight that 
the people who love peace and progress in Portugal are with us 
and each day these people are more. I can tell you that when 
HondlaJle was assassinated, the students of the traditionally 
reactionary faculty in Portugal, the Faculty of Law, they put 
in the main room there a big photo of Hondlane and they demo n
strated against the assassination of Hon<llane. 

HR. DIGGS: The PI\JCC has been characterized as the most success
ful and the closest toward achieving goals of any o f the liberation 
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movr.ment:J ln l\£rlca. llow do you account for tho success of your 
movement relative to the other liberation movements in 1\frica? 

HR. CJIDI!IIl.: Tho general opinion is that we have got great suc
cess. Why? We think it depends on many factors. Firstly, geo
politically we are well situated, we think, with the Republics of 
Guinea and Senegal--in our side with us, you see. But we also 
know that a great force for our fight has been the fact that, 
before we launched the fight, we prepared during many years, 1110-

bilizing the people in the countryside, organizing the people, 
and after we prepared our people step by step. 

We did our best to keep people together. When, in Senegal 
some people from our country claimed that they had a 1110vement 
also, and it will be a danger for the unity of tho liberation 
movr.mcnt , we called them to come to the country and to join us 
in the fight against Portuguese colonialis•. Some camo and 
othe rs refused. 

TOday they are not considered liko a serious movement. 
We will try to keep our unity, and to avoid any kind of division, 
in order to liberate our country. 

HR. DTCCS: Finally, Hr. Cabral, what r o l e do you think the Uni
ted States shoul~ play with regard to tho freedom movement in 
Portuguese Guinea? 

HR. CJIDRJIL: Fir:~t, sir, I think it would be very good if the 
United State:~ put in practice what you recommended in your report 
about southern 1\frica in general. Because we are also--not geo
graphically but politically-- a part o f southern 1\frica. It would 
be a very good help, tho discontinuation of the military aid to 
Portuga l until Port ugal decideo to respect the international law, 
and i f they decide to respect our rights to self-determination 
and incleponclence, that is tho Urst step . 11•at is the fi rst 
Lhing we would like to see done. 

Dut also, we know each day more that the majority, tho large 
majority of the /11\erican nation, according to the princ iples of 
thi!J cow1try, are with us in our fight. Morally they support us. 

Day by day there are people trying to do something materi
ally for us. It is also very good, but we think that if you a r e 
right when you tell that the United States is the most powerf u l 
oytnbol of tlemocr acy, and if people here absolutely are conscious 
of this, they have to do something for us. 

Das i cally, you can toll they are committed, you are here 
committed with justice, with freedom, with dignity. 1\nd we aro 
flqhtinq exactly for this. 
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If you are against--opposed--to injustice, tyranny, we 
aro also fighting a<Jalns1: injustice and tyranny. We think lhat 
the United States can do something to help us. Like now, the 
United Auto liorkers decided to do s0111ething, sending us medical 
supplies; even also they decided to send us some good, some 
textiles for our population in the liberated zones. 

We don't ask for weapons, but if it will be possiule to 
also help us in this field, it would be very nice. Such a help 
woulcl finish with the si tuation described by Congressman Oerwinski 
horc, that the press always are reporting that our party receives 
material from the Eastern countries. If the United States would 
give it to us , it would be possible for us to develop a new force, 
you see. 1~at is our opinion, sir, about this. 

But we think also that this possibility, this change, 
this opportunity to be heard here by you and this conmittce is 
better for the ~rican people and for us is also a very good 
help. It is a very good help from the United States for us. 

HR. DICCS: I want to thank the gentleman for his very enlighten
ing statement and enlightening reoponse to s0111e very delicate 
questions. We hope that the remainder of your visit to the 
United States will be productive and through your efforts n10re 
people will learn about what is really involved with re!lpcct to 
the liberation movement in Portuguese Guinea with its implications 
for l\lnerican foreign policy interests and the interests of the 
free world. 

Tho subcommittee stands adjourned. 

(~1creupon, at 4:09p.m. the subcommitt ee adjourned, to reconvene 
at the call of the Chair.) 
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